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the bowflex system is the world's #1 home workout system with over 3 million members and
counting. clients who find the bowflex system the best option to reach their goals can continue using
our services. we are committed to providing a helpful and transparent customer experience that
gives our clients confidence in their fitness. we want them to succeed. we are focused on the future,
and we strive to continue to meet the needs of our members in ways that are not only relevant, but
also innovative. we are committed to providing a helpful and transparent customer experience that
gives our clients confidence in their fitness. we want them to succeed. bb&t corporate and
commercial banking provides customers with a wide range of financial services to meet the needs of
today's businesses and individuals. we provide financial advice and financial solutions to help clients
reach their goals and overcome financial challenges. we help our clients become successful, create
wealth and reduce risk. we strive to be the best for our customers, both today and tomorrow. the
financial services provided by the columbia bank group enable our clients to build long-term wealth
and achieve their life goals. we help our clients achieve their goals and overcome financial
challenges. our goal is to offer client-centered financial solutions that help them achieve their goals
and overcome financial challenges. by providing a broad array of products and services, bank of
washington national association is committed to improving the quality of life for our customers, our
communities and our employees.
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